Attention Voters in Chaplin, Hampton and Scotland

By now, each eligible voter in Chaplin, Hampton and Scotland should have received a survey mailed from the Boards of Education for the school district in each town and Regional District 11. The completed surveys will help make decisions about the future education in the towns for students in grades PreK-12.

The completed survey may be returned anonymously by using the provided return envelope or by bringing it to the Town Clerk in any of the three towns. Though the request to return the survey by October 14 is found at the end of the survey, they will be accepted at any time until all responses are entered into a database. Watch your town website for posting of data entry sessions and the final deadline for return of completed surveys.

The mailing list for the survey entitled Survey for the Chaplin, Hampton, Scotland and Regional District Eleven Boards of Education was compiled from the voting lists and grand lists of each town. If any person did not receive a survey but is entitled to vote in one of the towns, please contact your town clerk.